Limited Power of Attorney (POA) Revocation Form
1. PURPOSE and INSTRUCTIONS
The purpose of this form is to revoke discretionary authority for the ADMIS account specified below.
Once the POA is revoked, the specified account will be closed.
2. REVOKE POA. Identify Account and Existing Trader In the spaces below
Account Number ________-____________ (“Account”)
The undersigned requests to revoke ___________________________________________(“Agent”)
as power of attorney (POA) for the Account.
3. In revoking POA, Customer understands and agrees to the following - by initialing each point
below:
______ I have notified the Agent that the POA previously granted has been revoked, and instructed
Agent how to handle liquidation of any open positions remaining in the Account.
______ Upon receipt of this Form, ADMIS will, as soon as practicable, remove the POA from the
Account as I have directed. The Account will be then closed.
______ If there are open positions in the Account, the Account will be closed following the liquidation
of all positions.
______ I may not initiate any new positions in this Account. A new sub account must be opened if I
want to continue to trade a self-directed account or appoint a new Authorized Trader (POA) to trade on
my behalf.
Customer Acknowledgement
X__________________________

X________________________________

___________________________
Authorized Signer/Account Owner

________________________________
Authorized Signer/Account Owner

Date:______________________

Date:__________________________
BROKER ATTESTATION

The undersigned broker confirms that upon receipt of this revocation of POA by customer, s/he has:
i) notified the Agent and confirmed the plan of liquidation of any open positions and cancelling of any
open orders for the Account; ii) notified the ADMIS Support Desk of this revocation; and, iii) removed all
access the Agent has to trade for, or act on behalf of, this Account. The broker will arrange to have the
account closed.
X______________________________

Date:_____________________________

Print Name:______________________

OFFICE NO.:___________________

Classification: Confidential

